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WHISPER® 
polyethylene foam 
(PE) with grooved 
texture

Honeycomb-like 
structure, with flat 
parallel slots 
which boost 
absorption at 
rail/road 
frequencies. 

Recap What does Whisper NB Look Like? 



What does post cladding mean? 

Without post cladding the reflective post is exposed to the noise. 

With post cladding, the cladding covers the reflective post. 

Post

Post



Why Slots? 

No Slots

Slots



Street vs Rail

Road: Cars and trucks, emit different frequencies to freight and high speed passenger rail. 1793-X is for street, 16272-X is for rail 



Whisper NBI – Acoustic Absorption Fill

✓Replaces mineral wool in existing cassettes
✓Used in new cassettes. 
✓Attains absorption category A3
✓Recyclable in LDPE recovery streams
✓Grey

Whisper NBO – Acoustic Absorption Panels 

✓Intended for cassettes and walls with no perforated cover.
✓Retrofit – surface mounting outdoors to existing walls
✓Attains absorption category A3
✓50 year outdoor life 
✓Recyclable in LDPE recovery streams
✓Black

Whisper NB Eco – Acoustic Absorption Panels (in R&D)

✓Intended for cassettes and walls with no perforated cover.
✓Can be retrofitted outdoors
✓Attains absorption category A3
✓50 year outdoor life 
✓Recyclable in LDPE recovery streams
✓Ecological fire retardants
✓Colours Grey and others are possible 

Whisper NB: Noise Barrier Wall Absorption

Perforated 
metal cover



Whisper NB Absorber Series

NBI= Noise Barrier INSIDE

Filler material for inside 
wooden or aluminium panels. 

Category B – UV resistant 
inside a cassette. 

Whisper NBI



Whisper NBO 

Whisper NB Absorber Series

NBO= Noise Barrier OUTSIDE

Surface mounted cladding for noise 
barriers and outdoor walls. 

Category A – Highest UV resistance, 
suitable for direct fixing to outdoor 
vertical surfaces. 

Acoustic properties maintained for 50 
years. 



Whisper NBO 
EN 1793-1

Street
9dB

EN 16272-1
Rail

11dB/12dB

This is the raw component of sound reflection 
& absorption.  

Absorption



EN1793-5
Road 5dB

EN16272-3/-2
Rail 6dB

In situ values of sound 

reflection and airborne sound 

insulation

Reflection



EN 1793-2
Effect not 
through 

absorber but 
through carrier 

material

What we know as transmission loss
The slots remove transmission loss, 
reducing airflow resistance

This is noise reduction OR TL



We can give a rough idea of TL

Whisper NBO 
40mm glued to 
stated barrier in 
test aperture. 

We can’t 
guarantee it 
because the 
final result 
depends on the 
TOTAL design. 



EN 1793-6

For each noise barrier, a loudspeaker was 
placed on the road side of the barrier, with a 
grid of nine microphones then placed on the 
resident side. Several measurements were 
made with the loudspeaker and 
microphones centred on both the barrier 
panels and posts. A special type of noise 
signal is played through the loudspeaker 
that allows any background noise to be 
filtered out from the sound recorded by the 
microphones. The recorded signals are then 
processed to provide information on the 
overall performance of the noise barrier. 
This data can also be used to look at the 
effects of specific gaps on noise barrier 
performance

This is not essential for Whisper, because 
we are not talking about Transmission loss, 
but it is good to know! 



In Situ Testing – Why do we like it?  

Without in situ testing, the gap may never be identified as a 
reason that this wall is not performing. Remember – open structured materials change mass, 

and acoustic absorption over time. Whisper does not. 



Is it worth paying more? 

Yes – the economic value in using NBO vs Mineral wool and eliminating perf metal is better. 

Economic
Value of 
total 
solution is 

lower. 

Economic 
value of 
1m2 
cassette



Transmission Loss ISO 717-1

Whisper NBO 
40mm glued to 
stated barrier in 
test aperture. 



50 Year UV Cert. for Acoustic Absorption 

Eliminates the 
need for 
expensive 
metal covers!  



GHG Emissions (A1-A3 cradle to gate)

Panel Type Kg/m3 GWP-GHG for 
1m2 of panel (kg 
CO2eq)

Please note for finished panel design savings may be possible 
due to: 

NB-Eco 40mm 22 5.15 Designed for recycling. Suited to outdoor use with no 
perforated cover or moisture barrier.  

NBO 40mm 22 5.14 Designed for recycling. Suited to outdoor use with no 
perforated cover or moisture barrier. 

NBI 40mm 22 5.13 Designed for recycling. Suited to use inside a cassette, with no 
moisture barrier. 



Recycling in Europe
At end of life, where can LDPE be recycled? 

https://www.enfrecycling.com/plastic

German Recyclers
Post industrial LDPE. 

39
Million Kilograms

LDPE recycled per year

86
Million Kilograms

Of available capacity

85
French Recyclers

10
UK Recyclers

38
Italian Recyclers

52

And many more! 







Eliminate Metals
Save the planet
Save money
Save labour
Reduce CO2 



Road Salt? 



Strong Structure 
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